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Much like her clients, Nicole Lynn is a 
tremendous talent and force to be reckoned 
with. Her undeniable charm and optimistic spirit 
has always paved her path to success.  She has 
become a true trailblazer in every sense of the 
word.

NiNicole is a proud graduate of the University of 
Oklahoma with a Bachelors Degree in Business 
Management and Doctor of Law (J.D.) with 
honors. She has tackled Wall Street as a 
financial analyst and obtained both her Series 7 
and Series 63 certifications through FINRA. In 
2015, Nicole made one of the biggest 
touchdtouchdowns of her career thus far, becoming 
the first female agent to represent top NFL 
agency, PlayersRep.

Today, Nicole’s incredible business savvy and 
strong will to succeed has led her to become 
one of the youngest female sports agents in the 
industry signing her first client at only 26. Her 
extensive client list includes NFL players with 
the Denver Broncos, Oakland Raiders, 
Washington Redskins and an ESPY nominated 
softball softball star. While these accomplishments may 
seem like the peak of success, many who know 
Nicole need little convincing to understand that 
this is only the beginning.

When asked to what she attributes her success, 
Nicole says, “The adversity I experienced as a 
child definitely shaped my mindset as an adult. 
I knew that I wanted to escape that life, and I 
had to work hard to do it. So I have always 
done just that. I owe every bit of success I’ve 
achieved to my extremely dedicated work ethic 
and and my unwavering faith in God.”

Nicole brings extreme intelligence, beauty, sass 
and class to the world of sports. Her remarkable 
journey is certainly one to watch. She is truly 
making major league moves!

“The adversity I experienced as a child definitely shaped my mindset as an 
adult. I knew that I wanted to escape that life, and I had to work hard to 

do it. So I have always done just that.” - Nicole Lynn
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VIEW COMPLETE CLIENT LIST

FRANK ALEXANDER
BC LIONS 

LAUREN CHAMBERLAIN
USSSA PRIDE

TODD DAVIS
DENVER BRONCOS

JORDAN EVANS
CINCINNATI BENGALS 

CORY NELSON
DENVER BRONCOS 

SETH ROBERTS
OAKLAND RAIDERS

KENDAL THOMPSON
WASHINGTON REDSKINS

COACH JAMARKUS MCFARLAND
UNIV. OF OKLAHOMA 

CLIENTS

http://www.playersrep.com/clients/


To request Nicole Lynn for speaking 
engagements, media interviews, or 
public appearances, please contact:

For media, appearances, or 
endorsement inquiries regarding a 
PlayersRep client, please contact: 

JASMINE MACK
jasmine@janedeux.com

281.250.2790

nicole@playersrep.com 

CONTACTNICOLE

MEDIA CONTACT

Lynn
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DOWNLOAD HIGH RESOLUTION IMAGES

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9x3atk1suh0fppj/AADCyoEPPTPI4GJwTPXUdur_a?dl=0
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“There is no limit to 
what we, as women, 
can accomplish." 
- Michelle Obama
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FOLLOW 

@AGENTNICOLELYNN

https://www.instagram.com/agentnicolelynn/
https://twitter.com/AgentNicoleLynn
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